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Thanksgiving Day
Eucharist

We will celebrate Thanksgiving
in the spirit of gratitude for
creation and how the earth God
has given us supports our lives.
Join us Thanksgiving Day in the
main church at 10:00 a.m. for a
Eucharist that will reconnect us
to a sense of the goodness of
creation, and creation as the
body of God.

Blessing of the Cars

As we celebrate the beginning of
the Christian year we pray that
God be with us wherever we go.
For that reason we will have the
blessing of the cars on December
2 after the 12:00 pm services in
the parking lot. If you want you
can decorate your car with
flowers.

Lady of Guadalupe Day
Join us on December 8 to
celebrate the Lady of Guadalupe
Day at 6:00 pm in the Main
Church. After the service we will
have a Mariachi Band to sing “Las
Mañanitas” to the Virgin. If you
want to experience more about
the Latino Traditions, this would
be a great opportunity to do it.
After the service we would
continue the celebration in the
Undercroft with more Mariachi
songs and Latin-American food.

Love Your Neighbor
As I write you, I am far away in Stafa, Switzerland. While there are 4000 miles between us,
the horror of the week’s outrageous violence feels desperately close. Many of us who grew
up in the sixties came through those years praying that we would never have to witness the
carnage of those times again. It seemed impossible for us who endured a president shot
down and killed in his prime, our heroic Rev. Dr. King being murdered for his soulful
liberating work for the nation and then Robert Kennedy being assassinated while giving a
campaign speech in Los Angeles. These killings were the signs of violent times, which
included much more civic violence, a devastating war and much liberating work left to do
for the realization of a truly democratic and just society. There were many wounds to be
healed, but we also knew there was so much work left to be done. We thought we would
never see the turmoil of those days again. We were convinced that our nation had evolved
and moved away from this type of social and civic violence and that the nation was on a
continual upward swing towards true equality among all races and classes and that the
economic prosperity so clearly possible would be available to all.
Recently, even before these horrific events, I have been lamenting many of the
embarrassing, deeply upsetting rhetoric and actions of our President and the Congress. I
have lately been struggling with my former optimism. I cringed at the actions of our
nation, formerly considered the leader of human rights of the world, incarcerating families
at our southern border, separating children from their parents, meddling with elections,
making relentless attempts to kill the first health care law covering all, even with preexisting conditions, and insulting and ignoring long term international partners and, finally,
finding ways to excuse the actions of the leader or leaders of Saudi Arabia in the brutal
murder of a Saudi journalist. Then, the pipe bombs started arriving, two African Americans
were gunned down in a super market after the shooter failed in his attempt of mass murder
inside an African American Baptist Church, and then we witnessed a mass murder inside The
Tree of Life Synagogue. Our President made a cursory attempt to offer condolences, but
flubbed it and tried to blame the media and the Democrats.
All of this has reminded me of the title of Alan Paton’s remarkable book about South Africa
in apartheid times, “Cry the Beloved Country” and the words of God to Moses, “I have
heard my people cry”. It is so easy to give in to being overwhelmed, to even be ashamed of
all that is going on, to feel helpless and then to retreat in hopes that there will be others
who will emerge and take on these urgent and dangerous problems for us. Let us not give
into helplessness, to shame and fatigue, but give freely into our need to cry out in pain,
frustration, fear and confusion. Let us remember that as South Africa was in turmoil and
cried out, the country was always beloved and the country, which still has so much more
progress to make for its people. They fought the cause of freedom and justice with as little
violence as possible against a terrible regime and, then, in a miraculous embrace of former
enemies, formed a truth and reconciliation process that allowed the nation to proceed as a
united people. The churches of South Africa supported the cause of freedom; we have the
example of a hero, Bishop Desmond Tutu, a man of our own fold who so lovingly and
courageously fought for the cause of equality, mercy and justice. Clearly, South Africans
knew that God heard their cry and simultaneously understood the biblical warrant of God’s
demand for equality and justice. God did not make demands only on Pharoah, but on
Moses, Aaron, Miriam, the seventy elders to assist Moses and Aaron but the whole people of
Israel. We have the faith that our cry is heard by our Creator and Redeemer and that God
offers us sanctification by calling us, all of us out to save our country and to once again be a
beacon of freedom and justice throughout the world.

God Bless You and Keep You!
Nan+

LIFE LONG LEARNING
A Joyful Path

The Listening Heart Community

A Joyful Path—10:00 a.m. The members of A Joyful Path will
make discoveries about Vietnamese Peace Activist Thich Nhat
Hanh. He believed sharing his beliefs in practicing inner peace
and mindfulness would bring peace to others and the
world. Come join us in Room 2 during the 10 a.m. service.

The Listening Heart Community is Ascension’s "monastery of the
heart", an intentional group for seekers in all stages of their
spiritual journey to explore Benedictine and other contemplative
spirituality in community. This fall and winter, we will be praying
with the writings and teachings of Thomas Merton, the American
mystic and Trappist monk, in observance of the centennial of his
birth.

A Joyful Path—12:00 p.m. Escuela Dominical Para
Nin@s. The members of A Joyful Path at noon will learn about
the most important source of our tradition- The Bible. We will
learn about some sayings which are biblical and others
attributed to the Bible which are not. Come join us at 12:00
pm. (noon) in Room 2.

Wednesday Morning Book Group
Ascension’s book group is discussing the book, “Sapiens: A
Brief History of Humanity”, by Yuval Noah Harari. This
book explores the ways in which biology and history have
defined us and enhanced our understanding of what it
means to be “human”. We meet weekly at 10:00 a.m. in
Ascension’s library on Wednesdays. All are welcome to
join us.

Yoga Class
Yoga classes are offered on Thursdays at 10:00 AM in Room
6, taught by Lucia Pires. The class is multilevel, with an
emphasis on gentle yoga, and is appropriate for
beginners.
Props are offered, but the students are
encouraged to bring their own yoga mats.

Tai Chi Class
Tai Chi class is at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday afternoons in the
Chapel; a good time of peace and balance in a lovely
place. Please come and join us. Tai Chi will be cancelled
any Thursday that schools are closed for bad weather this
winter. Contact Claire Rosser at 301.275.0617 or
Cjrosser@aol.com if you have any questions

Spanish Class
Come and take part in Ascension’s Spanish Class on
Mondays from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Ascension House.
You don't need to know Spanish to come, because we get
together to learn and/or practice. For more information
contact Javier at ocampoj@ascensionmd.org

Godly Play
This week in Godly Play, we will study the “Ten Best Ways”
to live, also known as the Ten Commandments. After Moses
led the People of God out of Egypt to freedom, they could
live where they wanted, be who they wanted, and do what
they wanted. God provided divine guidance through
Moses.

LIFE AT ASCENSION
Servant Keeper—We see the Change
Thank you for updating your information and becoming familiar
with Ascension’s database, Servant Keeper. We can see the
changes you’ve made to your addresses, phone numbers, and email
addresses; we can also see that some of you have uploaded pictures
of yourselves. This is amazing. Let me encourage you to continue
to spread the word to others on how easy it is to get into the
database and navigate it. I’m sure you’ve discovered how to see
your contributions and print statements as needed. I hope you have
found this to be a valuable tool and continue finding yourself
entering the portal. If you have not had the opportunity to log into
Servant Keeper or are having difficulties logging in, please let me
know. Here is the link again:
https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/ECOTA/registration/
email
If I can be of any assistance, please feel free to contact me
at office@ascensionmd.org or stop by the office.
Lin Keene

Continuing the Collection of Items for
ComfortCases
The inspiring sermon in September by Robert Scheer, founder of
ComfortCases, has prompted many congregants to ask what more
we can do to help this local non-profit organization bring dignity
and hope to youth entering foster care. We will continue to have a
bin in the narthex for collecting additional travel-sized toiletry
items. Further information on ways to help the organization—from
donating pajamas to helping pack comfort cases—can be found
at www.comfortcases.org. The organization is housed at 15825
Shady Grove Road, Suite 60, Rockville, MD 20850; phone: 202-2530402.
Our Choir is Recruiting New Members!

Our Choir is Recruiting New Members!
A new and exciting musical opportunity awaits you! The Ascension
Choir is currently recruiting new members. Singers of all ages,
abilities, and voice parts are welcome to participate. If you're
interested, come visit our weekly choir rehearsals on Thursday
evenings at 7:30 pm in the Choir Room- no audition required and no
strings attached.
We’d love to see you there!
Questions? Contact Andrew Kullberg, music@ascensionmd.org
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LIFE AT ASCENSION

CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITIES

Attention all Worship Leaders (and those
interested in becoming a worship leader)

Men’s Shelter Lunch Program

I will be preparing the new worship roster for the months of
January, February and March shortly; if there you have any
black-out dates for that period, or any changes specific to
those months, please let me know as soon as possible. I won’t
be able to make any changes to the roster after December
9th. My email is sari.stoddard@verizon.net, and my cell phone
is 301-325-8791 (call or text).
Thanks, Sari Stoddard

Advent Retreat
This year for Advent, Ascension will host a half-day retreat of
spoken reflection and contemplative prayer. It will take place
in the Main Church on December 1, 2018 from 9 AM - 12 PM.
We welcome you for a special "time-out" from all the hustle
and the bustle of the holidays to remember the true purpose
of Christmas.

Two Bows and Eight Strings At Ascension
Please join us for the violin and cello concert on December 16,
2018 at 4 p.m. Our guest artists are cellist Vasily Popov
and young violinist Yuri Popov. The artists will present a program
of baroque and classical music by Corelli, Bach, Vivaldi,
Telemann, Popper, Tchaikovsky and Claire Rosser.
!Call for Folk and Christmas Music from your countries! Our guest
musicians invite you to participate in the repertoire selection for
this performance by sending music scores or links to sound/video
recordings of the favorite Christmas songs from your countries.
They would like to include a selection of Christmas melodies from
the world's continents on the program. Please send the music or
the links before the end of November via email
to
celloworld@hotmail.com.
More
information
online: vasilypopov.com.

Sermon Series: Sharing your Faith in the 21st
Century

The Men’s Shelter Lunch program provides bagged lunches
for homeless men, assembled in the Undercroft Commons
once a month. Supplies are donated by Ascension members.
Depending on the season, we provide forty to eighty lunches
a month. The next program is on November 18 at 9:30 a.m.
Contact Edith at esekasi@gmail.com if you would like to
help, or sign up at http://bit.ly/1VAKEz8 .

Ministerio Felicidad
Ascension members prepare lunches and send love and
prayers to day laborers in the neighborhood of the
church. Join Javier at 6:00 a.m. on Saturday, November 24
in the church kitchen. If you have any questions, Contact him
at ocampoj@ascensionmd.org

Montgomery Hospice
Montgomery Hospice is a nonprofit hospice that has been
serving the residents of Montgomery County for 36 years. Our
team (of doctors, nurse practitioners, nurses, spiritual
counselors, social workers, hospice aides, bereavement
counselors and volunteers) works with patients and their
families to provide quality end-of-life care in homes,
extended care facilities and at Casey House, our acute care
facility. We are looking for new volunteers. Our greatest
need is for volunteers to visit patients. These volunteers
provide companionship for patients, respite for family
members, lavender oil hand massages, music by the bedside
or help with practical matters. Many provide the gift of
“presence” by simply being with a patient. All volunteers go
through an application process and a three-day training. For
more
information,
call
301-921-4400
or
visitwww.montgomeryhospice.org/volunteer

For the season of Advent, our preachers will be presenting a
sermon series on the “Call to Evangelism of the 21st
Century”.
Each Sunday, we will address the topic of
spreading the Gospel according to our Lord Jesus Christ within
the context of the Advent Collects and Readings. We look
forward to a dialogue about Episcopal Evangelism with you as
the series progresses. The series starts Advent I on December
2nd and ends on Advent IV December 23rd. Parishioners may
wish to read the readings for those Sundays in advance of the
sermon series to prepare. They can be found on the internet
on “The Lectionary Page” or, in advance in the Sunday
Bulletins published on our website .

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL
MEDIA
http://bit.ly/2tHzJuT

http://bit.ly/2tC0Ysa

http://bit.ly/2sYC8UV

Blessings,
Javier and Nan
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Amazon Smile
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The
difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of
eligible products to our church.
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you are prompted
 to login with your Amazon Account
 Then Search for “Church of Ascension” and select Church of Ascension from the list with Location “Gaithersburg, MD”.
 That is all. It will be connected to your account and every time you want to shop and when you go to smile.amazon.com,
your selection will be there and will track your purchases.
Just make sure you select the right “Church of Ascension” at Gaithersburg MD as below:
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PLEDGE UPDATE
77 Pledges for the total of $201,352.00 and 2 FRF donations for $504
Thanks to those below who have pledged to the annual giving campaign:
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Abrahan & Christine Kroma
Adeline Hedd-Williams
Adoma Gerty Baffoe
Alex & Letina Langley
Algernon Thomas
Alice Padmore
Aloysius & Frances Farrah
Anika & Avin Lalmansingh
Berenice Rodriguez
Betsy & Guy Hasegawa
Betty B Knight
Bubba Pflantzbaum
Carolyn Dowling & John Bjerke
Ceda & Zadinga Ogada
Charles & Rimie Sicard
Charles Dickson
Christopher & Susan Ahalt
Claire Rosser
Curt Lindsay
Cynthia Perley
Denise & Tom Lionetti
Don & Jean Cohn
Don & Marty Marks
Dorett Sutherland
Elizabeth Lennon
Enid Cole
Esther J Tellu
Florence Sasu
Fran Spina
Frank & Leslie S Sanya
Gail Unterberger & Frodo
Gary & Susan McLaughlin
Gayah W Fahnbulleh
Georgana Maines
Gina Fera
Gordon L Donnelly
Isaac & Josephine Clarke
Jacob & Sciou Broderick
Jake & Ophelia Yalley-Ogunro
Janet King
Javier Garcia-Ocampo
Jemima Carr












































Jennie B Cargill
John & Kelly Ten Hagan
John B Pruessner
Joseph Deffenbaugh &
Kathryn Froelich
Kevin Conway
Kirk Davies
Kristen Keating
Laurie & David Yelle
Lavina & Stewart Williams
Lovetta Willie
Margaret Tellu
Mariopn Rice, Carlos Rice, & Alfenia Rice
Martha Lubet
Mary H Waldron
Megan Didavi
Meredith Horan
Michele Wood & Steve Heinig
Monica Koenig Caphart
Nancy Carman
Natalie Wilson
Neil & Nathalie Scott
Paul Whitmore
Peggy Ruppel
Peter & Ellen Minderman
Peter & Kathy Wendolkowski
Phyllis Eddy
Raymound & Doris Chin
Richard & Susan Snay
Robert & Linda Waters
Robert Wilkinson
Ron & Jan Hauber
Ruby King
Ruth Anna Skowronski & Luis Pedron
Sarah Gallagher
Sari Stoddard
Shirley Allen
Swithin & Ama Kwamena-Poh
T Kevin & Lisa S Blanc
Ted & Kelly Bedell
Wadai Dennis
Winsome Palmer
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VESTRY MINUTES
October 2018
PRESENT: Rev. Javier Garcia Ocampo, Senior Warden Betsy
Hasegawa, Junior Warden Janet King, Rose Buck, Gordon
Donnelly, Meredith Horan, Luis Pedron, John Pruessner,
Berenice Rodriguez and Bob Waters. Absent: Zadinga
Ogada and Susan Mclaughlin. Guests: Sue Snay for the
Giving Tree and Avin Lalmansingh, Treasurer. The meeting
opened at 2:05 p.m. with a short prayer and check in
around the table.

present to St Barnabas’ Rev. Betsy for signature. It
was noted that she practices ASL for an hour prior
to the 10:00 service, and that anyone interested in
learning it is welcome.
Sandy Ridge Academy (SRA). Berenice reported on
progress with the contract that she and Zadinga has
been tasked to create. Among other things, it will
include a color-coded floor plan identifying areas
exclusive to SRA, shared areas and Ascension-only
areas. The vestry addressed the question of the
restrooms; there has been some confusion as to who
has use of them. After discussion, Berenice moved
that we change wording in the contract regarding
the boys’ and girls’ restrooms to reflect that SRA
will have exclusive use of them during the school’s
business hours, and that at all other times, use will
be shared with Ascension. Rose seconded and the
motion passed. SRA’s payment will also cover the
cost of pest control, snow removal, insurance,
bathroom supplies, and use of the playground.

CONSENT AGENDA:
Gordon moved that the consent
agenda be adopted, Meredith seconded the motion, and it
passed.
GUEST PRESENTATION.
The Giving Tree recipient. Every year Ascension chooses a
charitable organization to support through donations to our
Christmas Giving Tree. Sue Snay and her husband Richard
have run this event for many years. At the last vestry
meeting, Comfort Cases was suggested as a recipient. Sue
went to their business site and brought information to the
meeting; she was impressed and highly recommended
them. Janet made a motion that Comfort Cases be the
designated charity for 2018; Gordon seconded the motion
and it passed.
OLD BUSINESS
Roof and Chapel repairs. John and Luis reported in on
this. Although the vestry had made a commitment to
selecting a roof-repair company at this vestry meeting in
order to get the repairs done before bad weather makes it
difficult, one of the companies in the mix, Dream Homes,
Inc., has offered a 25% discount on materials if we go with
them for the entire roof. The facilities committee is
waiting for a more information and a final price from
them. The vestry authorized a 17-day delay, until October
24, on the decision but agreed that choice must be made
then.
Parker Pearce has bid $10,800 to repair the chapel HVAC.
Javier told the meeting that the AC in Ascension House also
needs repair/replacement. John will have Lin get an
estimate from Parker Pearce for that work; we may get a
reduced total cost if both the chapel and AH are done at
the same time. The vestry will vote on this at the October
24 special meeting after getting final info on the roof
costs.
The congregation needs to be reminded that the FRF is still
being collected (those who pledged periodic donations). It
was suggested that we create a line item for future facility
needs.
Contracts review.
St Barnabas contract. The diocese had sent a contract
to be used between Ascension and St Barnabas
Deaf Church; Berenice went over it and answered
questions from the vestry. After receiving some
final information, the contract will be ready to
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Disposition of income from the Car Wash, Yard Sale and
Bake Sale. The money, which amounted to around $1,250,
has been placed in the general fund. Using it for a specific
expense discussed by the vestry will be addressed if and
when the occasion arises.
NEW BUSINESS
Our new deacon Eugene Nat Wright. Eugene will be shared
between Ascension and St. Anne’s Damascus. Javier said
Eugene’s first month (October) will be at St Anne’s, and he
will be at Ascension for November. The two churches will
meet after that and decide how best to share his time.
Janet King, Junior Warden. Janet life has been a whirlwind
and doesn’t look like there will be any let-up. She spoke to
the Executive committee and Zadinga, who agreed to switch
places with her – Zadinga to become the Junior Warden and
Janet to revert to being a vestry member (until the end of
that term, this coming March.) Janet further said she would
not be running for re-election.
Office computer upgrade. Avin asked the vestry to consider
upgrading the two office workstations, since they’re quite
old and new software will be less and less able to be run on
them. The vestry asked him to do some research on what’s
needed, and the cost. He will do so and get an estimate of
the cost. The funds would come from the general office line
item.
Shortened bulletin. The Worship committee had been
tasked with shortening the bulletin from its current 16
pages. A 12-page bulletin was developed, approved by the
committee, reviewed and modified by Father Javier, and
presented to the vestry for approval. John moved that the
12-page bulletin be accepted, Bob seconded the motion and
it passed unanimously.
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VESTRY MINUTES
October 2018
OPEN MIC
Rose re Epiphany pageant. Rose suggested adding the
Epiphany pageant to the Events Calendar. Sari said she would
do so. Javier mentioned that the event and date are in the
new Together We Shine booklet. Rose was concerned at the
lack of children at the 10:00 service to participate in the
pageant. Gordon said there were a number of children at the
12:00 service who would participate, and that he’s already
chosen the script and started thinking about casting.

moved that the vestry accept the recommendation of the
Facilities Committee to hire Parker Pearce to repair the
dampers in the educational wing at a cost of $13,500, using
funds from the FRF. The motion was seconded by Rose and
passed unanimously.

Berenice re kitchen. After a lot of cleaning and reorganizing
the kitchen, Berenice was unhappy to find things not put away
after last week’s 1A service. Janet mentioned that many
Parish Life members were called away near the end of the
meal to meet with the bishop, and that the remaining
“cleaners” after the luncheon may not have known where to
put things. It was suggested that drawers and cupboards be
labeled.

The need for more money to cover the
new but unforeseen facilities costs
congregation will be reminded that we
payments of pledged money to the FRF.
donations is also under consideration.

ADJOURNMENT: At 4:48 Meredith moved that the meeting be
adjourned. Berenice seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,
Sari Stoddard, Clerk of the Vestry

SPECIAL VESTRY MEETING MINUTES
PRESENT: Rev. Javier Garcia Ocampo, Senior Warden Betsy
Hasegawa, Rose Buck, Gordon Donnelly, Susan McLaughlin,
Luis Pedron, John Pruessner, Berenice Rodriguez and Bob
Waters. Absent: Junior Warden Janet King, Meredith Horan
and Zadinga Ogada. Guest: Ted Bedell, Facilities Committee
Chair. The meeting opened at 7:05 p.m. with a short prayer.
OLD BUSINESS
This special meeting was called to make a final decision on
the roof repairs, and to discuss two other urgent facilities
matters – the chapel HVAC and the non-working VAV, or
dampers, that control movement of the heat and AC
throughout the church education wing.
First item of business – the roof. Ted Bedell of the Facilities
Committee briefly addressed recent history and the current
status. The revised quote from Dream Homes that had
sounded so good turned out to be too high for our budget. The
favored contractor is now Home Fix Custom Remodeling with
a quote of $31,515 for the main part of the flat roof. Their
warranty is 2 years for labor and 20 years for material. Gordon
made a motion that the vestry accept the recommendation of
the Facilities Committee to hire Home Fix Custom Remodeling
to fix the main part of the flat roof using funds from the
Facilities Reserve Fund (FRF) of no more than $34,000. Luis
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Next addressed was the VAV/dampers problem in the lower
level. The Facilities Committee recommended Parker Pearce,
with a quote of $13,500. The company has a good reputation
and has been used by several churches in the area. Gordon
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The chapel HVAC issues were deferred to the January 2019
meeting, when the new year’s budget will be addressed. The
quoted amount for the work is $10,850.
chapel HVAC and any
was discussed. The
have another year of
A special call for roof

ADJOURNMENT: At 8:20 Bob moved that the meeting be
adjourned. Rose seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,
Sari Stoddard, Clerk of the Vestry

CURRENT FINANCIAL STATUS
Budget Development and Implementation
Our goal for 2018 was to achieve a
balanced budget and we are on track to
meet this aspiration.
We will soon begin preparing Ascension’s 2019 budget based on
the Pledge Campaign drive currently in progress, along with
projected expenses for next year. As always, we continue to work
with our Priest In Charge and Wardens and Vestry to keep our
income and expenses in alignment.
September Financials
Total income for September was $31,410. Ascension received
$2,630 is Plate receipts, $28,422 in Pledge income, $3,260 in
Building Use Donations, but had additional charges that negated
any Miscellaneous Unrestricted Income. Income sources were
mostly lower than budgeted for the month of September.
Total expenses for September were $25,901. All expense
categories were below the budgeted amounts except for our
monthly projected Diocesan Pledge paid in full. The lower than
expected expenses for September helped to boost the net
positive income described below.
Taken together, we had net positive income of $1,678 for
September based on income and expense figures just described
and taking into account our Church’s September mortgage
payment.
Finally, the Treasurer’s Report shows that the balance in the
Endowment Fund increased to $322, 691. Our Unrestricted Cash
Reserves is at $76, 738. The
Facilities Reserve Fund is
at $49, 882.
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The Episcopal Church of the Ascension
205 South Summit Ave.
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-2315

Address Service Requested

“We are ambassadors who represent Christ.” - 2 Corinthians 5:20

Contact Us
Phone: 301.948.0122 Fax: 301.926.9012
eca@ascensionmd.org
www.ascensionmd.org
Parish Staff
Priest in Charge
Pastoral Associate
Deacon
Minister of Music
Parish Administrator
Media Specialist

Javier Garcia Ocampo
Nan Hildebrand
Eugene Wright
Andrew Kullberg
Lin Keene
Eleni Hailu

Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.— Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. — Holy Eucharist
12:00 p.m.— Eucaristia en Espanol
Office Hours
Monday—Thursday : 9:30 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.
Friday : 10:00 A.M. — 2:00 P.M.

